
93249

Heavy Duty Water Gun,
Black

The Heavy Duty Water Gun is suitable for cleaning floors and machinery, and for
rinsing off work surfaces and walls after chemical foaming. Determine the jet
pattern by squeezing the rubber insulated trigger. Adjust the water jet with a screw
at the end of the gun. An arrow on the gun shows the water spray direction. Use
0712 1/2" or 0715 3/4" hose nipples, which can be screwed into the bottom of the
gun. You need one of these nipples to connect a hose to the gun.
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Technical Data
Item Number 93249

Material Brass
EPDM rubber
Stainless Steel (AISI
304)

Complies with (EC) 1935/2004 on food contact materials¹ No

FDA compliant raw material (CFR 21) Yes ***

Complies with UK 2019 No. 704 on food contact materials No

Meets the REACH Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006 Yes **

California Proposition 65 Compliant No

SCIP number a81ebdf3-2805-4c2b-
8bd3-8bfcf3b99656

Use of phthalates and bisphenol A No

Is Halal and Kosher compliant Yes

Box Quantity Pcs.1

Quantity per Pallet (80 x 120 x 180-200 cm) Pcs.540

Quantity Per Layer (Pallet) Pcs.1

Length/Depth mm145

Width mm55

Height mm170

Net Weight kg0.85

Weight cardboard (Recycling symbol "20" PAP) kg0.099

Tare total kg0.099

Gross Weight kg0.95

Cubik metre M30.001356

Max. cleaning temperature (Dishwasher) °C93

Max usage temperature (non food contact) °C95

Min. usage temperature³ °C-20

Min. pH-value in usage concentration pH2

Max. pH-value in Usage Concentration pH11

Min. Bars pressure Bar2

Max. bars pressure Bar24

GTIN-13 Number 5705020932496

Customs Tariff No. 84242000

Country of origin China

** Lead (Pb, CAS: 7439-92-1) is on the REACH candidate list as a Substance of Very High Concern
(SVHC). This product contains lead (Pb) in a concentration above 0.1% w/w. Consequently the REACH
Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006 require Vikan to notify our customers of the content of lead. This product is
registered in the EU SCIP database. Please find SCIP number above.
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*** The product is suitable for use with water only and not for direct food contact.
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